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Determinants of short stature in normal children at the
age of two years: a case-control study in a community
in Jerusalem
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SUMMARY Differences were analysed between growth patterns and determinants of physical
growth in two groups of normal infants at 24 months. Longitudinal data routinely collected in a
mother and child clinic were analysed. At 24 months, 26% of cohort infants were at or below the
10th percentile for length (= 'small' infants); 98 of these were compared with 83 'medium' infants
(between the 50th and the 75th percentile, for example). Excessive downward deviation of length
percentiles was seen in 80% of 'small' infants. In 20% their birthweight was on the 10th percentile
or below; 50% had a mother less than 155 cm tall; maternal stature was closely linked with
socioeconomic factors. Of mothers with less than nine years of schooling, 70% had 'small' infants.
In 95% of both groups growth attainment at two years could be predicted from data at 12 months.
The known factors influencing deviant physical growth overlap with those of mental and social
development. Growth deviation by itself may identify infants open to multiple risks, especially if
their mothers have a low educational level. Further narrowing of the target group for specialised
intervention strategies should be attempted.

The link between poor physical development at an
early age and subsequent inadequate mental
development has been difficult to prove. The overlap
of common factors suggests that poor growth may be
a useful indicator of infants at risk of less than optimal
mental development."q In this study we analyse some
differences in growth patterns and circumstances
between children who have and have not grown well
by the age of two years.

All infants born in a selected neighbourhood of
western Jerusalem attend a community programme
for the promotion of growth and development
(PROD)5 for children aged 0-5 years, run by the
Department of Social Medicine. Routine monitoring
of physical growth has revealed an excess of children
below the 10th percentile for length at two years.
To elucidate differences between those children

who do not appear to fulfil their growth potential and
those who do, two groups of children were compared,
namely, a group below the 10th percentile for length
with a group of average growth. These groups were

set against the background of the population as a
whole with regard to demographic and social
variables, the circumstances of pregnancy and
delivery, and hospitalisation in the first year of life.

Materials and methods

A retrospective analysis was undertaken of the
PROD records for the birth cohorts of 1973-74 and
the study population was chosen from the 438 infants
who attended for the second year examination:
Group I (n = 98) 'Small' infants: length, or length

and weight, at or below the 10th
percentile.

Group II (n = 83) 'Medium' infants: length, or
length and weight, above the
50th and at or below the 75th
percentile.

Infants chosen for groups I and II had to be a
singleton birth and to have no major abnormality or
malformation6; at least one previous measurement at
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one year or nine months of age had to be available.
An additional group of normal singleton infants
(n = 16) with a birthweight equal to or below the
10th percentile was analysed to establish the
contribution of birthweight to the size at 24 months.
These children did not otherwise fulfil the criteria of
Groups I and II. Excluded were 12 twin individuals,
two infants with congenital abnormalities, 199 who
were not in the designated percentile groups, and 28
with inadequate records.

Routine measurements of growth included the
weight at birth and weight and length at three, six,
nine, 12, and 24 months.7 Age limits were defined as
follows: three and six months + 2 weeks, 12 months
+ 4 weeks, or, when not available, at nine months
-2+4 weeks, 24 months + 10 weeks. In order to
visualise clearly differences in growth, comparisons
were made in centiles rather than in actual
measurements. Concordance of measurements of the
infant population in the study area with the US
reference standard at different ages has been
explored. 78
The National Center for Health Statistics US

Reference StandardO was used to calculate age- and
sex-specific percentiles for weight, length, and
weight-for-length at actual ages, recalculated to
intervals of five centiles at age differences of one
week. This allowed direct grouping of infants at the
designated age limits despite age differences of
between four and 20 weeks. The data on progress of
pregnancy, delivery, and the state of health of the
baby at birth were extracted from the records of the
'28th day' programme.5 Region of origin pertained to
the. birthplace of the mother: 'Asia' without Israel,
'West' including Europe, America, South Africa,
Australia, and Cyprus. For 'father's occupational
status', the British Registrar General's occupational
scale adapted for Israel was used5; occupational
classes I and II were combined ('high') and classes
IV, V, and unemployed ('low'). Cohort data for these
items were derived from records of mothers giving
birth in the first half of 1973 and the second half of
1974. As stated, these were compared with data
available for mothers from the same area giving birth
in 1974-76. Analysis was carried out by computer
using the SPSS system 1970.10

Results
GROWTH PATTERNS
(i) Cohorts
Fig. 1 shows that there was an excess of 16% of
children less than the 10th percentile for length and
just over 10% excess between the 10th and 25th
percentiles for both length and weight at the age of 24
months compared with the US standards in the
cohort population of 1973-74.
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Fig. 1 Percentage distribution of weight and
length percentiles at 24 months ofage (distribution based on
first half of 1973 and second half of 1974 cohorts).

(ii) Groups
The cumulative frequency distributions for length
and weight percentiles at three, 12, and 24 months
(Figs. 2 and 3) show that at three months of age the
distribution of the small infants was already in the
lower percentile range (65% for length and 45% for
weight). At 12 months there is a further shift of this
group towards the lower percentiles (95% for
length), while in the 'medium' group a shift towards
the upper percentiles is seen at both ages. These
tendencies are more marked for length than for
weight. At 12 months none of the 'small' group
remain above the 50th percentile for length and only
10% for weight.

In the 'medium' group all are above the 50th
percentile for length at 12 months; 36% remain
between the 25th and 50th percentiles for weight,
while 30% are above the 75th percentile. These
growth trends were also shown in individual infants
by a comparison of relative length deviations of 10
centiles or more between serial measurements. Of
the 'small' infants, 80% dropped 10 centiles or more
below their starting percentile. Prediction of the
24-month percentile level was possible on the basis of
their own growth trend available at 12 months in all
but six of 25 infants in Group I and three of 15 infants
in Group II, who had not yet entered the designated
24-months' group percentiles at age 12 months.
The percentage of infants below the 25th

percentile for weight-for- length increased with age in
the 'small' children, reaching 39% at 24 months. In
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00 . ._._ the 'medium' children at that age the proportion was
only 9% (Table 1). The corresponding figures for the

90 ,'~/ ,-~~ / // entire cohorts were as expected from the US.'/ , / // standard, namely 25% below 25th, 48% between
80 25th and 75th, and 27% above the 75th percentile.At 12 months there was a sex difference in both
70 0'/ sample groups below the 25th percentile for70 - / /weight-for-length-10% more boys than girls. At24

I!,' i ' 1ymonths this difference had disappeared in the60 !, 'medium' group but had increased to 20% in the
| '//7/ 'small' group-boys 50%, girls 30%.

50 i
fi / o // (iii) Birthweight below 10th percentile

40 l Of the cohorts, 39 (10%) of normal singleton infants
had a birthweight below the 10th percentile; of these,

30 l 17 remained in Group I, and six entered Group II.The remaining 16 were analysed separately; at 24
20 / months 15 had a length between the 10th and 50th

percentiles and one infant was taller than the 75th
10 percentile. The gestational ages of 27 of the 390 Oinfants were known; nine had a gestation of 36 weeks
00 °0 orless,four inGroup I,twoinGroup II, and three of10lo 25 50 75 loothe separately analysed infants. An additional threePercentiles infants with a gestational age of 36 weeks had aGroup1:-1- -I- n 56-95 birthweight above the 10th percentile-one in GroupGroup2:o-o/x-x/*--*I n66-83 I and two in Group II. Of the remaining 18 infantsFig. 2 Cumulativefrequencydiagramoflengthpercentiles with a gestational period of more than 36 weeks,at three, 12, and 24 months of age by sample groups. seven were small for gestational age, that is, below

1/0 the 5th percentile for birthweight" lla.five in
.0 ,,,,,.__ *, sy7Group I and one in Group II.

90 1 ,,. ,/

./,^/o' D MOTHER'S STATURE AND EDUCATIONAL LEVEL;

so 1 ft X /// RELATIONSHIP WITH FATHER'S OCCUPATION
49 /

/// AND MOTHER'S REGION OF ORIGIN
701S , /// Of the mothers of 'small' infants, 50% were below

/ / Jr/ 155 cm in stature, while only 13% of the 'medium'

io ,8t/ infants had such short mothers. This is a highly;0 /,' significant difference (Table 2). There was also a
/, /significant difference between the educational levels

o / of the mothers: 35% of the mothers of 'small' infants
o' ///and 15% of the mothers of 'medium' infants had had,0 1 v }///.eight years of schooling or less, while 13% and 38%

} /r/// respectively had had 13 years of schooling or more

0 2 (Table 2).'i/ 2mo a The percentages of the general population of0- lii3o / mothers giving birth were 22% with eight years of
/ ///mo schooling or less and 30% with 13 years or more.The difference in growth percentiles at 24 months

by educational level of the mothers in the cohorts was
greatest for length (P <0.01) and least for

O . . . . . - . weight-for-length (Fig. 4). In both sample groups the0 5 10 25 50 75 100 infants of mothers with nine to 12 years of schooling
GroupPe:-cente n88 97 were the most proportionate (Table 3).Group2:o-o/x-x/@--. n68-81 There was a strong relationship between the

ig. 3 Cumulativefrequencydiagramofweightpercentiles mother's stature and her educational level, both in
three, 12, and 24 months of age by sample groups. the cohorts as a whole and in the sample groups

I
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Table 1 Weight-for-length distribution (in percentiles) at 3, 12, and 24 months of age by sample groups (percentages)

GROUPS
I I

Age (months) 'Small' 'Medium'

Percentiles

e25 >25:75 >75 s25 >25-75 >75

Percentages

3 (5) 56 39 (5) 69 26
12 26 51 23 16 54 30
24 39 45 16 9 69 22

Table 2 Distribution ofmother's educational leveland stature by sample groups and totalpopulation ofmothers giving birth
in 1974-76

GROUPS Populaton
ofmothers

Mother's stature 'Small' 'Medium' 1974-76
(cm) No. % No. % %

4154 37 50 7 13 23
155-159 25 33 5 9 28
160-164 9 12 25 47 30
165-169 4 (5) 13 24 15
170+ 0 - 4 (7) 4

Mother's Education
(years of schooling)
0-8 34 35 12 15 22
9-12 51 52 38 47 48
13+ 13 13 31 38 30

P<0-0001 P<0-001

Table 3 Distribution of weight-for-length at 24 months by mother's education in sample groups

GROUPS
I II

'Small' 'Medium'

Percentiles
Mother's education 425 >25s50 >50 s-25 >25<50 >50
(years) No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % No. %

1Q8 22 64 4 (12) 8 24 0 0 2 (17) 10 83
9-12 13 25 13 25 25 50 3 (9) 14 36 21 55
13+ 7 54 2 (15) 4 (31) 3 (10) 6 19 22 71

(P <0-0001) (Fig 4). There *was a significant
association between the father's occupation, the
mother's stature, and her educational status in the
cohorts. In the lower occupational categories 55% of
mothers were below 155 cm tall and 15% were 165
cm or above; in the highest category the proportions
were reversed: 15% and 32% respectively (P <0-05).
In the lowest occupational category, 55% of mothers
had had eight years of schooling or less and none

more than 12 years; in the professional category the
proportions were 2% and 60% respectively
(P <0.0001).
A larger percentage of fathers of 'small' infants

were in the lowest occupational category. The
'medium' infants were distributed as expected from
total cohort data (Table 4).

More mothers of 'small' than of 'medium' infants
had come from North Africa and more mothers of
'medium' than 'small' infants from 'Asia' and the
'West' respectively. (Table 4). In the cohorts 25% of
mothers were born in North Africa; of this group
35% had had less than nine years of schooling, while
none in this group had had more than 12 years. The
percentages with less than nine years of schooling for
the other three regions of origin were: 'Asia' 23%;
Israel 18%; and the 'West' 7%, and with more than 12
years' schooling 10%, 37%, and 38%. These trends
held true for the sample groups but did not reach
levels of significance.
OTHER FACTORS
None of the 'medium' infants had mothers aged
under 20, but 14% of the 'small' infants did; only two
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Determinants of short stature in normal children at the age of two years: a case-control study

Table 4 Distribution offather's occupation and mother's region of origin by sample groups and combined half cohort
of 1973-74

GROUPS Half cohorts
I 11 1973-74

'Small' 'Medium'
Father's occupation No. % No. %

Professional and managerial 20 21 27 33 31
White collar workers 29 30 28 35 30
Blue collar skilled workers 34 35 19 24 30
Unskilled, unemployed and others 13 14 7 8 9

96 81

Mother's region of origin No. % No. % %

North Africa 29 30 16 19 25
Asia 17 17 18 22 17
West 6 6 11 13 14
Israel 46 47 38 46 44

98 83

'medium' and three 'small' infants had mothers aged
40 or over. Few problems were registered under the
'28th day' programme for the duration of pregnancy,
at delivery, or the condition of the baby at birth in the
sample groups. The differences were not significant.
In both groups 70% of infants were first or second
born.
The hospitalisation rate in the first year of life in

both groups was 14%. Only tour infants were
hospitalised for conditions other than infections.
Differences between the groups were insignificant.

Discussion

One does not have to be tall to be clever.
Nevertheless there are more tall people in the higher
socioeconomic classes and tall women have bigger
babies and healthier, cleverer children. 1213

Although the birthweight distribution in a selected
neighbourhood of western Jerusalem is in
accordance with US standards, there is an excess of
children on or below the 10th percentile for length at
the age of 24 months in spite of regular attention
during pregnancy and infancy. Eighty per cent of the
'small' infants showed a downward deviation of
percentiles by 10 centiles or more away from the
median between birthweight and the 12- or
24-month measurements. One may consider this
abnormal growth. The major downward changes in
percentile shift had already occurred by the age of 12
months. In both groups little change in weight
percentiles occurred thereafter, while changes in
length percentiles continued.
On the basis of this information, routinely

obtained in the first year, a prediction could be made

at the age of 12 months of the expected growth
attainment of individual infants by the age of 24
months in all but nine (5%) cases, and real
'misclassification' would have occurred in only three
infants. Other evidence of the inadequate progress of
'small' infants was provided by the higher incidence
in this group of 'underweight' infants, especially
boys, compared with the 'medium' group. Eight
'small' boys could be classified by international
standards as 'first degree malnutrition'."'
The US reference standard was selected as a basis

for comparison on the strength of the small
contribution made by ethnic factors alone in
population studies,"5 as well as the good correlation
shown with Israeli infants at 30 and 48 months.8

3 Weight-for-Iength

.0 25 50 0 25 50 0 25 50
Percentiles .-. 8years 1 Mother's

x- x 9-12 years education
o--o 13years j

Fig. 4 Cumulative frequency diagrams up to 50th
percentiles for length, weight, and weight-for-length at age
24 months by mother's education in 1973-74 cohorts.
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Birthweight must continue to be viewed as a major
determinant of stature.1 Nevertheless, birthweight
alone 'explained' only 20% of the 'small' infants.
Another important factor is mother's stature.17 18 In
the group of 'small' infants, 50% had a mother under
155 cm tall. This proved to be so closely related to
variables of socioeconomic status, as expressed by
mother's education and father's occupation, as to be
indistinguishable from them. The most important of
the two variables appeared to be mother's
educational level. Of the mothers with eight years of
schooling or less, 70% had infants in the 'small'
group. Although few of the mothers with more than
eight years of schooling were short, it seems wise to
retain both stature and education as separate risk
predictors because the influence of parental size has
been shown to gain in importance in the
well-educated.16-1
On the basis of studies in Israel on birthweight and

growth in the early months, infants of mothers of
North African origin ought to be among those in the
higher percentiles later 2022; in this study, however,
such infants were more frequently in the lower
percentiles than those of other ethnic groups. The
excess of short mothers was greatest among those
originating from North Africa when the mothers'
heights in the selected neighbourhood were

compared with figures from the United States.'3 Most
of the North African mothers who were short had had
eight years schooling or less and manual occupations
predominated among their husbands. If it is accepted
that the secular trend may facilitate the expression of
the genetic input while a disadvantaged environment
may suppress it,15 1924-26 it seems likely that the
shortness of the mothers of North Africa and of their
infants at 24 months was determined by adverse
circumstances. As has been shown elsewhere, the
effect of region of origin is overshadowed by the
strength of the correlation with educational
attainment.27
A number of important factors associated with

pregnancy and delivery did not yield meaningful
differences due to the low frequency of occurrence in
the sample. There was a slightly higher percentage of
mothers under 20 who had 'small' infants than in the
'medium' group. In general, the available figures
suggest that expected trends remain.'730
Hospitalisation in the first year occurred in the
percentage expected for the area31 and was generally
of short duration, which is unlikely to affect growth.32

Conclusions

The relationship between growth and infant
mortality and morbidity, especially when growth
disturbance is severe, is a well-worn theme.4 '6 33

Jacoba Geefluysen, Bela Adler, and Hava Palti

Maternal education proves to be an important risk
indicator for these problems.27 36 37 It is interesting
that a link is shown between education of the mother
and growth of the infant in a population where infant
mortality is no longer a major problem and where
adequate facilities exist for the prevention and
treatment of most infant diseases. The remaining
concern in such societies with respect to the
disadvantaged child is to ensure adequate mental and
social development.38 39 The link with socioeconomic
disadvantage and family disintegration is generally
accepted,1402 but the measures continue to be
elusive. The connection between maternal education
and infant mental development has been carefully
explored in Israel.4344

Previous studies in the area have shown that the
observed poor growth is not due to the quality or
quantity of food offered.43 In malnourished
populations it has proved almost impossible to
separate the effects of nutrition from those of social
environment.343334 When inadequate intrauterine
or postnatal growth is coupled with adverse social
and environmental circumstances the effects on
development appear to be confounded.646
The study shows that the determinants of

inadequate growth in a generally well-provided
society overlap with those of inadequate mental and
social development. One should therefore consider
such deviant growth an indicator of multiple risks.
These children may be identified by the age of 12
months and possibly even earlier.47 Although infants
of mothers with eight years schooling or less appear
vulnerable, some do well. It would seem that the
functioning of care-bonding relationships remains
the key to normal development.41424O It would
help if one could narrow down the target group for
intervention to those with disturbances of these
functions. Identification of this is not as simple as the
identification of deviant growth, but it should be
attempted.

Reprints from Dr. Hava Palti, Hebrew University-
Hadassah Medical School, PO Box 1172, Jerusalem,
Israel.
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